
Dear Jerry, 	 Tuesday, 7/31/01 

In youYSunday letter you say you are seething inside. That you 

could seeth was easier for you because you recalled less than you 

shohld hhave and you did not ask youself how I could or did feel. 

At the end of my letter of 7/25 I suggested that it was past time 
for you to be tiAinking of some things I then noted. This less than 
honest "temperate" letter ofrurs 14,,lcts that either you are not 
capable of -Mat or are unwilling to do it. 

You give bobtailed ac,ounts of your mouing all my assassination 
books to the basement and of the matter of the original manuscripts 
and other writings from that white bookshelf in the basement. What 
you do say and is the fact 	that I had for many years been asking 
yyou to go oQer what was on those shelves with me, at least nine 
years because it has been that long since I went down to the base- 
ment and you never one did that. Always too busy when I raised that A 

Hatter and aside from the fact -diet they were the , originaA manus- 
cripts, they held original documentation and original pictures. There 
also the fact that 	believed much of what was there could be dis- 
carded and if 11cas done when I could participate it could save 
either much time tit Hood or prevent the disposal of what stniuld not 
be and as did happen with the books. 
indicates, a sime and recent onetime 
you to do that over a period of years 

It was not what your letter 
matter. I kept trying Ito get 

. You df,d not, not once,/hake 
any effort to do what I believed we should have c:done until you 
wanted what was there, in the seaked aackage labelled "Whitewash II." 
Wheh you pickepf that ap you foultd it had been opened and all the 
pictures had been taken./' 0y11yriliossibl4\ because you did not do what 
you obviously shoullciave done. 

As soon as I learned of this disappearance, knowing that Dave 
had a use for that photo, as you also did. I asked Dave to ask AP's 
Wide World photos to provide him with a print made from the original 
negative, which I'd spent a year getting AP to find and preserve.The 
first and so far as I know the only Print made from it was made for 
me and I used it in WW II and filed it with ti.e original me. 

(IA? You alone ap responsible for its disappearance, and you did not 
even mote those things on those bookshelves when before I was able 
dio leave the nursing home I disc'ered the theft and I told yoll about 
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promptly. 

On the matter of your moving my assassination books to the basment, 
0 

I have no doubt that those you say told 4u fthat was what I wanted 

but if they did they misunderstood and Vyou had give than matter 

any thought at ati you would have reakized that was not possible. 

Once I no longer had ac„!cess to my records in the basement and more, 

after they would he oaken to Hood, I would, without t.ose books not 

be al-le to the 'k whaIiI had written about them kr even had source 

for getting names straight, ledie long for continuing that writing. 

It was crippling and it is -a ,pparent that you gave it no thought 

and did not speak to me about it. I was less than a half hour away 

and I was also as close as your phone. But yolk did not care and you 

had forgotten that I had spoken to you often enough about it. That 

also, before you corrupted it, too, was in your interest. What it 

really was, and I repeated this o youlDften enough, was my inviting 

you to gel an4use any of those books you did not have and gives to 

Hood when yothad no further need for them. That way you would not 

be delayed in being able to use tnera until the entire archive was 

straightened but of but duplicates unnecessarily. 

These are the actualities of both of those matter and neither 

can be recognized from your self-serving versionl Both matters are 

years long, began years ago, and for aa those yiars you did not a 

thing. :What in addition to the only original Altgens and the enlageoP-
, 

lents and the Oswale phbtos peed in WW II is missing 4-  I inot know 

but whatever else is missing from those packages is because of what 
+ tier 

do no, het fadefflprour refusal to do tne simpie thing I had saked of 
U 	441qu and aside from the usefutneps to1:.the archivea:,  you needed for 

your own work. But you did not adtually need it until you got to 
it in your work so the hell witlAnyone else's use of it, nothing 

meant anything yo you other tnan your own work. Which you thought 

about only narrowly and selfinhly, as I mentioned in my ither letter. 

It now is not eady for me to read while a I type so I'm responding 

from memory. I read you letter as soon as I got hthme from dialysis 

and was so upset by it tisat I was wise hot able 'to work the rest of 

the iday and it gave me a poor and shortened night's eleep...-Rtter 

I address what I remember I will see if there is more I should add. 
tie-rei 

Birt again I tell you. that you should give thi.S alVd n*re like it 
some real thought, not just' to cook up what you things is adefense 
ilkhethform or an inapproptiateoffrndr. 
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How with reggrd to the xeroxing of the evidentiary hearing. *tax 

when you agreed to take that tee Staples I told you that the foOders, 

all of which were nu4bered and dated, needed to be put in order 

before El.y copying, a simple job for one not with my handicaps, not 

space for spreading it out. You saidou would do that but you did 
kAket 

not. You also did no see to to it that waB was separate would be 
wt 

separate separate in the copies. These r,.re things nornally done y when we 

do not know who will do the copying everyone shoukd specify that 

be done. Along with copies of th4Lbleers, which would identify what 

followed. I was upset when I saw that solid mass of white, 14 days 
0 

of testigto
Ern 
 ny, all in one mass, nkt a break of any kind it it. I tried 

to do th4 checking and the separating but it was too much for me. 

However, I did see that you had not done the simple, prelimiary 

thing of putting those folders in the order indicated on them. And 

that, in addition, did scare me, How would we know if any of the 

rest was out of order or if what I also feared, some extraneous 

matter had gotten miffed up in it? And if and when the people from 

the Congressm why itturb them off by giving them the irretevant or 

by giving them what wile not in the proper order? What would they 

think of people wiio could not do a simple thing like having pages 

in order, especially when thqareifkk nu4bered, or who would dumpt 

this added work on theA
1/  
? 

You said something indicating that I spoke improperly lo someone 

ret the library.I do not believe that is a fair version. When I heard 

from Cjay4- and for the first time that those books taken to the 

aelar when they should not have been and some were put up for sale 

and he gpt a few, I had not bead told that any had gone to Hood and 

none whould have. Samet was not in so I spoke to the woman who 
a' gnswred the ph--one and told her that putting any of tilose books up 

for sale was a mistake and to please remove any that remined. I then 

W$poke to you, which you do not rec911, and asked you to tell her 

not to dispose of aqything without checking. You say she is the *k 

ultinate authority. How in the world can she know wha/she has to now 

when she is ignorant of the entire mattteriBut if there were q need 

to ge rid of any of them, and she was not in elfoosition to make that 

judgement, they were worth quite a bit if sold to a dealer. 

And, you have not yet told me if spoke to her about this, about 

her in effect throwiffig away the copies of the books that were the 
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basis of so many that I wrote, thqt are highlighted Aciudibg 

w,INat I used and did not use in the writing, information ti,at should 

hive been highlighted for the future. 

You asked me why I did not ask you to bring those books back 

up from the basment. Shoyld I have whenyou did not recognize your 

boner and offer to? Shoud I hve when for about a decade I'd been 

coking you to go over what was in the white bookshelves in the 

basement and you never did? When in other matters you are the 

absent-minded professor? One Otample is when I had a n emergency 

need for an antibiotic in 4nnection with dental work a need of manyr 

The pharmacy had given Katy the wrong one, one that Hakes me sick, 

and when I discovered that she was gone and not available. So I asked 

yetif you would be in that area and when you said you would I asked 

yam to return what was wrong and get what was riqht.Onky you did 

not taake the wrong medicine badk. 

pool-m.44=g In recent years yo+ave several times refused to do 

a simile tfNing I asked of you, at least ance getting some medicine 

for me. You said you were too busy. This is not the same as when 

you had to take Barb to a doctor or had to go yourself. Yiu said, 

and It is yeur word, you were too busy. 

In ill the years we have known each ofher I have never loid you 

hhat. Or Dave. Or any attic:. friend. i was never too iii for any 

seminar ens in fact we had one The nignf before I went to JoJhns 

Hopkins the night before the preliminary surgery peparitoVy to the 

heart surgery, Only recently. 13 Said aside what I was doing, and it 

was $ever0( 	g&,I'-1 be lucky not to get mi4d up, to read severa4l 

chapters for Dave and make a few suggestions) think may speed his 

book to its editor, And several time recently when you to4d* me that 

ut74-- 
yu were rewiti'xz them I offered to read them it y...na wanted me to. 

When I've been ill and feeble for as long as I have and you use 

the grocery which includes my pharMacy, when have you offered to 

get medicines for me if I needed them? You have several times 

when I asked you but did you once think Of asking me in advance 

so the mediciiines could be rerady? Did you once offerfr,  to do any 

grocery shopping for lite when it m-tant no exHtrip for you? So there 

was more in m* mind when I d d not ask you to bringtthose books bacli 

up. Beside which, ha'ing a 	
4(4, sA

,tage, 111 now have to find a 

place for what ma,f, fit where t2Se bocks were. And they' have tp 

be gone over to eliminate other .t'harE assassinatian books. 
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I have reread your letter. The first knowledge I had that any 

of the books you took to the cellar was no longer '-,here was when 

nay told he he had gotten some held not to be necessary. Until then 

I did not know they were zwit at .:the library and I was shocked that 

it was done and more so, that it was done without a word to me. Or, 

after the fact was the first time I knew so how can you tell yourself 

or me that all I needed to do was ask you to return them to my office. 

After that was impossible, the first time i knew a thing about 

011.what you had done other than take them to the cellar. 

I was oblivious of the fact tl.at Clay had gotten the bulkit of 

them and mailed them home until after the fact. And nole you say the 

bulk of them and earlier you said one or two books from a single box. 

I had, and you should know I had no added "opportunity to 'correct' 

my mistake."bSelf-serVing and untrue. You never told me a thing t 

about it. I learned it fromtClay when he mentioned it in +remotion 

after the offact. 

I do not dispute what you say, tat Clay donated the books to 

the libraryi but did it not occur to either of you to consult me 

about that Ultimately the library would have gotten them all but 

you boyh knew I was stil l working and that what I was working on 

is those books. But I repeat, all of this was without my kfowledgp 

and I learned about it only by accident and after it was too late 

for me to do a thing. Except 00hat I did, and you misrepresent that. 

What I told the library'was that those books should not have gone 
a 

thee and if any mremailyed On the for-sale shelves to please get them 
A 

and return them to me. That I'm sure of, and it is no accusatioryb, as 

you call it. I also asked you ty talk to „ramet about that and to 

fonsultil me before anything like that is done again because none 

of them isk in a position to know whether or not they are important. 

If II remember correctly, Charles kept all Meagher's books. 

On Waketh, whiCh you have donfused and do not mention what 

Clay and told toe or the state of shock I was in when I saw that big 

and unseparated mass ofkaper that was the 14 days of hearings 

transcript, some time Ti7gb, after Katie told me I did not have a copy 

of either Waketh or the 2d epliogua,I asked Clay for copies. It is 

my recollection that two weeks b-efore any of this he told me he'd 

sentlthem the Tuesady after the Sajurday of that gnversation. I 

think I also asked him fo4 copy of Waketh but I'm not sure on that. 

I am on lihe epilogue becauwe a friend to liwhom I owe much asked for it. 
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You may not re ai e how shocked I was that a grown man had 
not mttde the obviouslj needed arrangement for the individual days 
or tql4gerf ti'fanscripts be kept as indicidual days in the xeroxing;  hol.f---oormuudvazinr-overwhelmed I was by that great mass of undivided 
paper and muck more shocked I was to see that it was not in correct 
order, which I discovered by accident. Now il you, a grown man, 
when I asked you to put those folder in cor rect order, a simple 
matter with a table, why in the world should I not have feared 
th4forsnEspecially after you had dome all you had done with 

+A:0 those books (when al#'d asked you to do, ever, .o,4 to see 4 
c, 

you w nted any of them).Wheh you had fir years not gone over what 
was on thdee booksliekves with me as I'd asked, when I asked you to 
return the wrong medicine when you Ipic#ed the correct /medicine 
up and these simple things you dbd not do, What you later say about 
the mass of hearings copies was not tuue when I first saw them. Idid 0 ask you to butj the binder clips and yu did put them on later, but 
you did not t o that until I asked it and I faced exactly what I 

4 

describe, that mass of unseparated paper. 
Now when Clay told me that he was sen 0 ind things for me to you N 0 

and I had gotten none of tkut from you, I did worry that the Waketh 
epigie, which is not all that long, mighi hgve been mixed pup in 
them. Perhaps I should not have bit I did. And I submit that your 
real record, whidh is in 4the foregoing, nit in your self,;serving 
and selective verslon in - your letter, 4gtified A my worry.There 
was no "connection." I was afraid, as perhaps i should not have 41 
been, that somehow the eplioguerwas in that unseparated mass. And 
that it was an unseparated mass was your doing in not asking the 
obvious, that days be cirpi4 as and separated as days. My god Ihe 
work it would be, unnecessary work to try to go over these 14 days 
of testimkny with them all in one massive stack* 

If you were talking about Specter v. Specter when you told me 
that the copies seemed to start several times, you did not tell me 
that and what I was talking about and chat worried me was all those 
hearings in that one great stack. 

Ate I (tan accept the fact that we all get things screwed up, 
and I am well aware that I now do that more than I ever did. But none 
of this is my screwing up, as you have rewitten the fact so you can 
tell yourself it was my fault. when you never even tolfd me in 

L- 
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any way 010  asked me about 'that really njtt thing you did in removing 
frow where I hadmcess to it to where I had no access to the one 

thing that,  to your-nowledge,I  was working on and could work on. 

19 this case, whether or not you can bring yourself to face it, you 
did all the screwing up and as I told you, it was what we would not 
ordinarily expect for a s high-school kind. Nothing complicated, 

nothing difficult, nothing unusual. All it required was minimum 

attention and keeping in mind what wqs to be done. 

I have told you sev-ral times of what you refer to Whe state 

et' the Ray hearings. Ond,0 when you said when you were her that you 
did not understand. When you again said you did not uri-derstand and 
I started ti ex1oln again you just rushed out. And I have gone 

into it above. What you bext says has bathing to do with the mess 
you brought badj( from Staples. , It is what you did after I called 
that mess to your attention. I asked you to buy those binder clipd 

and to separate each day and you did t:iat after you delivered that 

mess to me. What you write is after the fact, not what you presented 

to me what you brought from Staples, and even puffing them in those 

boxes was not your idea. I asked you to do it. You say you chose 
emill boxes in the event I had to move them zand you say you placed 
them on the floor, out of the way. The fact is that I asked you to 
place them not on the floor but apecified to put them kn the stool 
next to which you put the. I am notico life more than /5 poundsnot 
not from a bending position. I am not even to get into the position 
from which I would have t17 lift from the floor, not even with noth-
in my hands. 

Your comclusing paragraph does not stateJthe truth. I never asked 
you or anyone else to clear the shelves in my study. Or in the living 
room, which you also purged . You say that "aftert hearing over and 
over again that I had little motivation to get into the collection in 
the basment. I wa-s somewhat gun-ahy..." There was no such connection. 
What was on those white shelves in the basement is what I started 

0 talking you you about abut when I could not go to the basement $ 
safely, as stated above. It was much later, and not in any sense asking 
yowto clears the shelves in my office, that I asked you to take 4any 
you wanted. How in the workd you can have talked yourself into the 
belief that I waned to have inaccesibke the only tnings I could 6rk 
on and to your knowledge I was working on I cannot understand but it 
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never happened and thinking that it did is not rational. It makes 

no sense at all. You have wide it up senselessly. All I ever asked 

you to take from the shelves in my office and in the living room 

was any book you did not have and would want to use before it got 

lost in the mass at Hood. 

Can you believe that I would quit? W That is what you have made 

up because those missing books are all I had for sources, ether than 

my own and the 26(One of whifh seems to be missing) 8416d without 

them I cannft even ill names or the," spelling of names. You 

have not given ttis any thought or you'd not come up with such a 

equizzed.It makes no sense ayall, besides the fact that it is not 

true. 

I notipe you mae no reference to the now-gone original Altgens 

7ictzre along with the enlargemmts I had made from it. Or the 

other missing pictures. 
( Whiclwas your faullr amd tat was on those white sgivitves is what 

I t talking to yoUbout for about a decade. 

And none othis was in my personal interest or to my personal 

benefit. It was for you, Dave, tother friends and for the people 

in general. 

I tell you as I did before, you shoukd try to come to understand 

what you do, not make excuses p, because in many ways, I think, you 

are different than you were and you do too many things that make 

no sense, things on whach youbay no attwntial at all. L.4ke the 

ungodly mmeso you brought from Staples. If you had asked them they's 

have put each day of the evidnetiary heccings in • a bag or,I'm 

air, a file folder. I'm surprisfed that they1id not ut'e binder *lip.. 

In my experience there was never a time in which they did not keep 

separate what they gol separate, with bags or with clips. 

the past is past but in your own interest please tr+o think 

this through witlout deceiving yourself. 

One place to beging and perhaps to come to some understandindof 

what you did that was wrong is to ask yourself when ybu. did not 

discuss with me anything at all abut  hat you did with those books 

when you have to know that the explaIa 	tLat you no give mAkes 

n sense atf41. Or wLy for about a decade you just refused to go over 

whilt)had to be gone over at tiood, when doing it here was easier, 

ftster and had some elements of protetion in lit. 
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I have a mess and you made it. If you did not understand that 

you were making it when made it, as you should have and would have 

if you had given it any thought, you ought to be able to look back 

on it, realize what you have done and not try to explain it away 

by blaming me for it. 

Harold 


